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UChapter 1: General Background 
 
At its meeting on July 25, 2010, the Council for Higher Education (CHE) decided to 
evaluate study programmes in the field of Hebrew Language during the academic 
year 2011 – 2012.  
 
Following the decision of the CHE, the Minister of Education, who serves ex officio 
as Chairperson of the CHE, appointed a Committee consisting of: 
 

• Prof. Geoffrey Khan, Faculty of Asian and Middle Eastern Studies, University 
of Cambridge, England–Chair 

• Prof. Shmuel Bolozky, Department of Judaic and Near Eastern Studies, 
University of Massachusetts Amherst , USA 

• Prof. Jan Joosten, Faculty of Protestant Theology, University of Strasbourg, 
France 

• Prof. Aharon Maman, The Department of Hebrew and Jewish Languages, 
Hebrew University, Israel 

• Prof. Judith Olszowy-Schlanger , Department of Historical and philological 
sciences, Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Sorbonne, France  
 

Ms. Alisa Elon - Coordinator of the Committee on behalf of the CHE. 
 

Within the framework of its activity, the Committee was requested to submit the following 
documents to CHE: 

1. A final report on each of the evaluated departments,   
2. A general report on the state of the discipline in the Israeli higher education 

system, including recommendations to the CHE for standards and potential 
state-wide changes in the evaluated field of study. 
 

The Committee’s letter of appointment is attached as Appendix 1.   
 
The entire process was conducted in accordance with the CHE’s Guidelines for Self-
Evaluation (of October 2010). 
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UChapter 2-Committee Procedures 
 
The Committee held its first meetings on April 15, 2012, during which it discussed 
fundamental issues concerning higher education in Israel, the quality assessment 
activity, as well as Hebrew Language Study programmes. 
 
In April 2012, the Committee held its first round of visits with site visits to the 
Hebrew University, Tel Aviv University and the University of Haifa. 
The second round of visits was carried out in June 2012 with site visits to Bar-Ilan 
University and Ben-Gurion University. 
 
This report deals with the evaluation of Hebrew language studies at the 
Department of Hebrew and Semitic Languages at Bar-Ilan University. 
 
In preparation of this report, the committee met with administrators, senior and junior 
faculty, and students at the bachelors, masters and doctoral levels. The analysis given 
below reflects the results of those meetings coupled with the information provided by 
Bar-Ilan University in its self-evaluation report.  
 
The Committee's visit to Bar-Ilan University took place on June 10 and June 12, 
2012. The Committee thanks the management of Bar-Ilan University and the 
Department of Hebrew and Semitic Languages for their self-evaluation report and for 
their hospitality towards the Committee during its visit at the institution. 
 
The schedule of the visit is attached as Appendix 2. 
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UChapter 3: Evaluation of Hebrew language studies at the at the Department of 
Hebrew and Semitic Languages at Bar-Ilan University 
* This Report relates to the situation current at the time of the visit to the institution, 
and does not take account of any subsequent changes. The Report records the 
conclusions reached by the Evaluation Committee based on the documentation 
provided by the institution, information gained through interviews, discussion and 
observation as well as other information available to the Committee. 
 
Background 
 
Bar-Ilan University was established in 1955. The University was fully accredited by 
the Council of Higher Education in 1969. According to the institution's Self-
Evaluation report, in 2011 Bar-Ilan University had 19,752 students at the main 
Ramat-Gan campus including: 10,543 B.A. students, 7,323 M.A. students and 1,886 
Ph.D. students. 

The Department of Hebrew and Semitic Languages began awarding academic 
degrees in 1962. According to the university's self-evaluation report, the number of 
students in the department during 2011 was as follows: 107 B.A. students, 24 M.A. 
students and 19 Ph.D. students. 
  

 
Mission and Goals 
The stated goal of the Hebrew language programme of the department is to provide 
students with in-depth knowledge of Hebrew from a variety of different periods and 
to give them the opportunity to contextualize Hebrew within the broader field of 
ancient Semitic languages. This goal is reflected by the teaching programme, which 
includes courses on many different types and periods of Hebrew, as well as courses 
on a wide range of ancient Semitic languages and Sumerian. The availability of such a 
broad span of ancient near-eastern languages in the department clearly supplies an 
enriching linguistic contextualization to the courses on Hebrew. A further component 
of the department’s general goal is to offer students training in various fields in 
general linguistics to equip them with the necessary analytical tools to get the most 
out of the various language courses. This also is realized in the teaching programme, 
which includes numerous general introductory courses, including a course on Hebrew 
vocalization. The stated goal of the department does not clearly justify its location 
within the Faculty of Jewish Studies rather than the Faculty of Humanities, where 
other languages and theoretical linguistics have been placed. The Evaluation 
Committee is of the opinion, however, that this location is justified on the grounds 
that the internal content of its teaching programme has a particular focus on Hebrew 
textual sources, which are clearly the basis of other disciplines in the Faculty of 
Jewish Studies.  
 
Administrative Organizational Structure. Content, Structure and Scope of the 
programme 
The Department of Hebrew and Semitic Languages at Bar-Ilan University is a 
component of the Faculty of Jewish Studies, the only one of its kind in Israel. In itself, 
the Faculty of Jewish Studies is separate from the Faculty of Humanities. On the face 
of it, this is strange, since it seems to imply that Jewish Studies do not belong to the 
Humanities, which is clearly not the case. The separation of the Faculty of Jewish 
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Studies is historical, and stems from Bar-Ilan being a religious university, and the 
desire to demonstrate the fact that this general field is central to the institution. 
Related to this is the fact that general studies in Judaica are required of all students of 
the university, regardless of discipline. As indicated above the Evaluation Committee 
is of the opinion that the location of the Department of Hebrew and Semitic 
Languages within the Faculty of Jewish Studies is justified on the grounds that a large 
core of its teaching programme is concerned with Hebrew textual sources. The other 
ancient Semitic languages, most of which are not Jewish languages, play an important 
but less central role in the department.  

The merger of Hebrew with ancient Semitic Languages is beneficial for the 
students, even though relatively few students are taking courses in the latter. Arabic 
studies are located in a separate department. The introduction to Semitic Languages is 
an obligatory first year course. The Committee commends this, since it introduces 
students to areas of which they may have not even been aware before. 

An important structural issue is the relationship between this department and the 
Unit of Expository Hebrew Writing/Hebrew as a Second Language, which is a 
separate programme. The administration is exploring the possibility of combining the 
two. This would give the Unit more stability (in case of further budget cuts), and 
possibly pull its regular staff from the ‘parallel track’ into the regular academic track, 
which will be fairer to them. The Evaluation Committee recommends that there 
should not be a  complete merger, but that there should be a supervisory relationship, 
with the Expository Writing programme retaining its administrative integrity but 
being placed formally under the aegis of the Hebrew Department. Such a new 
administrative arrangement will require a facilitator. This should be a tenured 
academic staff member in the area of Modern Israeli Hebrew, in particular in applied 
linguistics. The Evaluation Committee appreciates the resource implications of this 
new administrative relationship and recommends that its implementation be carried 
out on condition that a new tenured position be created in the field of applied 
linguistics to facilitate this. This relationship would provide a strong incentive for 
curricular development as well as for related research on the efficacy of the teaching 
methodologies used. This will result in a more stable, larger programme, immune to 
being closed down in periods of budget crisis. And with time, with closer 
collaboration, an independent programme of applied linguistics may evolve as a long-
term result. 

It is desirable, furthermore, that closer relationships be formed between the 
department and the programme in English linguistics, in spite of the different 
methodological approaches. There is sufficient overlap between the two programmes 
in areas of syntax, phonology, morphology and semantics/pragmatics to justify this. 

The curriculum is well-structured. In Hebrew language studies all of the periods 
are covered—Biblical Hebrew, Mishnaic Hebrew, Medieval Hebrew, Hebrew of the 
Enlightenment and Modern Hebrew. Biblical Aramaic and Arabic are required 
subjects in the BA. In addition, the following ancient Near Eastern languages are 
taught: Sumerian, Akkadian, Syriac, Babylonian Aramaic, Mandaic, Phoenician and 
Ugaritic. 

Areas of specialization for the MA include Classical Hebrew, Mishnaic 
Hebrew, Medieval Hebrew, Modern Hebrew, and Assyriology. In 1982 a track for 
certificate studies in style editing was opened. It was temporarily closed, and recently 
reopened in an e-learning format. The Editing course is important for maintaining 
stable numbers of students enrolled in the department. The initiative to provide this 
course on-line is particularly commendable. 
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The planning and updating of the departmental study programme are the 
responsibility of the departmental Teaching Committee, which is composed of several 
senior staff members. When the need to make changes arises, a proposal is made to 
that committee. However, in the last five years, there have been no significant 
changes made to the curriculum in the undergraduate programme. It seems that the 
Department could give more thought to curricular development as part of its strategic 
planning for the future in order to maximize use of available teaching expertise and 
take into account student interests. The Evaluation Committee recommends, 
therefore, that the department works more rigorously at its strategic planning for the 
future and be more proactive in proposing improvements to the curriculum in the BA. 
The committee, however, does recognize that there have been recent developments in 
their MA programme, such as the proposal of a new MA track in ‘language and 
society’, which is in the process of accreditation by the CHE, and changing the status 
of computational linguistics from a compulsory to an elective course. The committee 
also recognizes, as noted above, that the department did respond to the needs and 
challenges of the profession by re-instituting the popular style editing programme in 
e-learning format, and by proposing the creation of various research centres.  

 
Teaching and Learning Outcomes 
The only course requirements stipulated in the curriculum are the achievement of 
grade 90 in the first year foundational courses on grammar and vocalization (niqqud). 
These courses offer no credits, despite the considerable efforts invested in them by 
students. The Evaluation Committee recommends that credits be allocated to students 
who are successful in these courses. 

The teaching methods adopted in the programme are sound. Students are 
introduced to a wide range of subjects in the field. The core of the lessons consists of 
guided readings in a selection of texts, followed by philological and linguistic 
analysis. It appears, however, that no recordings of spoken languages are used in 
advanced seminars, which is regrettable especially since the department is particularly 
strong in the field of contemporary Israeli Hebrew.  

The department curriculum is coherent and well-structured. The quality of 
teaching appears to be generally excellent. The senior tenured staffed are involved in 
the teaching of the core courses. The number of MA and PhD students is impressively 
high, which appears to be the result of the fact that students are attracted by the 
specialism in Israeli Hebrew in the department and also by the quality of the teaching 
and the accessibility of the teachers.  
 
Measuring learning outcomes  
An important service that helps improve the quality of undergraduate teaching and 
student support is provided by the university’s ‘Centre for Promotion of Teaching’. 
This centre monitors the quality of teaching and carries out evaluations of students’ 
learning. In addition it runs workshops for staff to help improve their teaching skills. 
Several teachers from the department are recorded as having participated recently in 
such workshops. It also holds an annual ceremony to honour outstanding teachers. 
One teacher from the department received such an award for outstanding teaching in 
2009–10. The Centre also supplies guidance to students on all issues related to their 
learning. 

The learning achievements of students are assessed by written examinations, 
written course assignments and, when appropriate, presentations and seminar papers. 
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The Evaluation Committee commends these arrangements and procedures. 
 
Students 
Admission requirements are set by the admission committees of the university in 
consultation with the Head of Department. For the BA, a psychometric score of 500 
and a matriculation grade of 95 is required in the regular track (90 in the expanded 
track). Admission to the MA programmes is conditional upon an average of at least 
76 in the BA. Students who have not majored in Hebrew language may be required to 
take between 6 and 16 hours of additional courses. Acceptance into the doctoral 
programme requires a minimum grade of 80 in the research MA (with thesis) as well 
as approval of the Head of Department. Special arrangements are possible for 
outstanding BA students (direct track into the PhD programme, or a combined MA-
PhD programme), and for students with an MA in different disciplines or an MA 
without thesis.  

The department is trying to develop a strategy to attract gifted students into the 
BA programme while they are still at high school. We met one student who followed 
BA courses during her last two years in high school, but it is proving difficult to 
create an efficient administrative framework for this (even though an analogous 
arrangement exists in mathematics).  

Each year, about 10% more students apply for the BA than are admitted. The 
average psychometric (571 in 2010-2011) and matriculation scores (103 in 2010-
2011) show that the level of the students BA is generally adequate for the standards 
maintained within the department.  

Advancement from year one to year two in the BA is conditional upon a grade 
of 90 in the foundational courses in vocalization (niqqud) and syntax. The dropout of 
25-35% in the BA is mostly related to this important hurdle. The department is aware 
of the difficulty, but stands by the necessity of keeping high standards in these 
disciplines, which are basic to the entire curriculum. The Evaluation Committee 
commends this. 

There is no provision of tutoring for first year students experiencing difficulty 
with the fundamental courses. 

All the students interviewed by the Evaluation Committee were generally very 
happy to be studying in the department. There is a friendly atmosphere. The teachers 
show interest in the students, listen to their concerns, coach them and counsel them as 
the necessity arises. The possibility of studying a wide range of ancient Semitic 
languages, such as Akkadian or Mandaic, within the department is appreciated by 
students, even though not every student is able to take advantage of what is on offer. 
Some BA students express the wish that more teaching hours should be devoted to the 
course on vocalization. There is also some frustration with the limited amount of 
elective courses, particularly in the field of classical and medieval Hebrew. 

The department has few formal procedures for student complaints, but the small 
size makes this practically superfluous. The staff are perceived to be generally very 
accessible and keen to take account of the wishes and suggestions of students.  

Apart from some well-trodden tracks such as the one leading to the teaching 
certificate, it is not always easy—and sometimes even impossible—to register for 
courses in other departments. The Evaluation Committee recommends that the 
department should develop a more active policy favouring cross-registration of this 
kind. 

There is no active outreach towards alumni on either the university or 
department level. This is clearly an area which BIU as a whole can develop. 
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Academic staff 
The Department of Hebrew and Semitic Languages has eight full time senior staff 
(tenured and tenure track). In addition, the department employs five junior non-
tenured staff members, on part-time contracts corresponding to between 25% and 
60% of a full position. They all have an additional position in a College of Higher 
Education. There is also one junior adjunct staff member, in charge of a 2-hours 
introductory course of Akkadian. The ratio of teaching staff to the number of students 
is adequate and allows for an adequate coverage of the teaching needs of the 
department. In addition, the department’s courses are open to the students from other 
departments in the Faculty of Jewish Studies (especially Bible and Talmud 
Departments). A compulsory course in Arabic is taught by the Arabic Department 
(Faculty of Humanities). In recent years, the department obtained three full time 
positions, which has allowed the department to maintain a good balance between the 
various fields of Hebrew and Semitic languages. This functions well at present, and 
we recommend that this sound balance be maintained by keeping up the numbers of 
the staff when senior scholars retire.  

The teaching of every staff member is evaluated on a yearly basis, according to 
two distinct procedures: (i) on-line evaluation by students organized centrally through 
a collaboration between the university administration and the students’ union, with 
written feedback being passed on to the teachers, and (ii) ‘peer-assessment lessons’ 
which are carried out internally in the department. The latter procedure is used in 
particular to evaluate the teaching of newly appointed members of staff. The teachers 
state that they are happy with this system of peer-assessment and it seemed to the 
Evaluation Committee that it was constructive and effective. The department and 
university are committed to the high quality of teaching, and in the past years several 
lecturers from the Department were placed on the University’s list of excellent 
teachers. 
 
Appointments, regulations and procedures. 
Bar-Ilan University has a clear policy of maintaining and even increasing the number 
of tenured posts in the university. There is currently no strategic planning of 
recruitments in the department. Rather this takes place according to the department’s 
capacity to present outstanding candidates who will satisfy the university recruiting 
body’s requirements, not by discipline or area that requires building up or 
strengthening. This competitive system seems to satisfy the needs of the Department 
of Hebrew and Semitic Languages, which has managed to obtain three positions in 
the recent years, all of whom are outstanding scholars. We recommend, however, 
that the need for a replacement upon the retirement of senior scholars be considered in 
a strategic way so that the balance of specialist expertise be maintained in the 
department in the future. 
 
Technical and administrative staff 
The Hebrew and Semitic Languages Department has two administrative posts. These 
departmental administrators play an important role in advising students on 
administrative issues and contributing in general to the friendly and efficient running 
of the department.  
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Research 
The senior teaching staff are internationally recognised in their respective fields and 
publish extensively. Many are involved in international collaborative projects and also 
make valuable contributions to the academic community by serving on various 
editorial boards. The department is the home of the periodical Hebrew Linguistics, 
which is a leading journal in the field.  

A source of funding for the research of staff and advanced students is 
constituted by research centres and institutes affiliated with the Department. In the 
1970s, the department established the Institute of Lexicography, which unfortunately 
was closed in 2005 along with other institutes in the Faculty of Jewish Studies owing 
to budget cuts, but lexicographical work has continued with the support of personal 
grants awarded to individual staff. In 1980, an Institute of Assyriology was 
established in the department, to promote research activity in the areas of 
Assyriology, Sumerology and related fields. In 2005, a collection of clay tablets 
written in Akkadian cuneiform was loaned to the Institute, where it has been 
preserved, catalogued, and studied, with help from experts as well as MA and PhD 
students in the department who served as research assistants. The department has been 
working on the creation of a centre for socio-linguistics, as well as a centre for 
Modern Hebrew Linguistics, but these initiatives have not been funded yet. The 
Evaluation Committee recommends that the university support the Department in its 
continued efforts in these directions. 
 
Infrastructure 
The staff of the department were concerned about some deficiencies in the 
infrastructure of the Faculty of Jewish Studies. Of particular concern is the lack of a 
fully-functional Wifi internet facility in the building. This is clearly impeding the 
activities of staff members and we strongly recommend that this Wifi system be 
updated as soon as possible in order to allow uninterrupted access. The library is well 
stocked and appears to provide for the needs of students and staff. 
 
Self Evaluation 
The self-evaluation process was clearly taken serious at all levels of the university. It 
was abundantly evident that the preparation of the self-evaluation report by the 
programme was regarded as a positive experience and all members of tenured and 
adjunct staff collaborated in its preparation. A great deal of care had been devoted to 
the preparation of the report, which was very well written. 
 
Summary  
The Hebrew language programme in the Department of Hebrew and Semitic 
Languages is of a very high quality, both in the contents of the courses and in the 
provision of teaching. The Evaluation Committee would like to stress the outstanding 
reputation this department has on the international scene for its research. Outside of 
Israel there are no departments that have a specific focus on Hebrew language and 
Semitic languages, rather these subjects are represented by isolated members of staff 
who are located within broader units. There is, therefore, no concentration of 
excellence outside of Israel as is found in this department in Bar-Ilan University and 
in departments of Hebrew language in other Israeli universities. Given this situation 
and given the fact that the Hebrew language has played and is still playing a vital role 
in the building of the Israeli nation and its central place in the culture of Israeli 
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citizens, the Evaluation Committee are of the opinion that the department should have 
a special status in the university and the resources allocated to it should not be 
dependent exclusively on economically driven metrics based on student numbers. 
The Evaluation Committee has the following specific recommendations: 
 
 1 The department should take the Unit for Expository Writing under its 

academic aegis without there being a complete merger, on condition that a 
new tenured academic position be created to act as a facilitator and supply 
the additional resource requirements consequential upon this new 
arrangement.  

 2 The collaborative relationship between the department and linguists in 
other departments/programs, notably English Linguistics, should be 
strengthened. 

 3 The department and Faculty in general should develop a more active 
policy favouring cross-registration of students in other departments. 

 4 Efforts should continue towards establishing research centres. 
 5  The department should plan strategically for future recruitments to 

maintain the current balance in expertise across the senior tenured staff. 
 6 The department should define more clearly its strategic vision for the 

future of its undergraduate teaching programme. 
 7 Credits should be allocated to students who complete successfully 

foundational courses in grammar and vocalization.  
 8 The Wifi system should be updated as soon as possible in order to allow 

uninterrupted access to the internet. 
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Signed by: 
 
 

 
____________________________         

Prof. Geoffrey Khan, Chair 

  

       
_________________________           __________________________ 

Prof. Shmuel Bolozky                Prof. Jan Joosten 

 

 

        
           
                          

Prof. Aharon Maman          Prof. Judith Olszowy-
Schlanger 
 


